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‘ This ‘ invention relates, to‘ a, new and, improved 
knurling machine, ‘and more; particularly‘, one: 
designed and especially adapted: ion-knurling, the 
grooved butt; portion; of a.- projectilevntoinltenare 
the same for application of the hopper; rifling 
hand‘ that is usually swedged. in place therein. 

one 
"(oizsodnsm ‘e 1 

lone of. the principal‘ objects of: my invention ‘‘ ‘ 
is‘ to‘ provide ‘a machine linvwhichkeveryt ‘work? 
piece is given: the same de?nite number. oi time 
pressions evenly spaced circumferentialty, of. the. 
piece, the knurling. roll haying: only that number 
of ‘ projecting knurling?projections thereon; the 

‘ rest ofthe periphery being smooth antioi slightly 
reduced diameter.‘ In that way there is avoided 
any possibility of the; knurling on. a,‘ piece over 
lapping at one ‘point. ‘ n i ‘ 

1 Another object of my invention ‘is to‘ ptotidea» 
machine. in which the work-niecesitotbe knuitled ; 
are fed through a curved grooveconcentrio; with _ 
the‘ knurling roll,‘ and a stop proiectionqi's pro 
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vided in the entrance portion‘ of the groove. to ‘ 
serve'as a feeler thatuwill enter the groove in 
each work-piece as itis fedthrough» thegroove, 

‘ whereby to preventedaniage to the knurling' roll 
in the event a worn-piece hastno groove, or: the 
groove is not properly located‘ or o? the proper 
width. ‘ t ‘ " ‘ 

Still another 
of thetkind mentioned in which-the: workepiece 
is held yielding-1y in‘the entrance portion oiithe 
‘groove, while in contactwith the‘ smooth periph 
"eral portion of the knurlingtiroll, untilthe toothed 
,knurling portion comesincontactwith the piece, 
so as to ‘feed the piece through‘ the groove in 
the operation of the knurling v‘rollas :i-t roilstthe 
iknurltherein. - ‘ " ~ . t it i ‘ i 

‘still ianotherobjectqis to provide in a machine 
of the kind mentioned a swingable gate meme 
‘oer-adjacent the entrance-portion of-the groove, 
which is adapted to swing Qpentdadniit aivork 
:piece‘ to the starting zone hut-‘positively \‘Preyent 
‘passage ‘of the workpiece to the knurhngmroll 
until the smooth portionof their-011‘ is positioned 
for engagement With the work-piece?‘saziditgate 
.being ‘spring actuated to move- the workpiece 
forwardly towthenlstarting point undert‘tspning 

“pressure and keep' it‘ under spring pressure in 
‘contact with the smooth iportien-of the lsnurline 
1'01} until the toothedportion of the roll g-takes‘ 
‘hold. rat- the‘ commencement‘ of the t-knurling 
operation, the swinging movement ‘of *this‘rgate ‘ 
‘being -timed byiwa camtheztturns ‘with :the lcnurlr 

The ‘invention isv ‘illustrated mfg-he a'rccompanw 
.ing drawings, in Whig-11.; ‘ i‘ i it t . ‘ 

object is‘ to provide“ a machine 
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after. knurls the shot with a trolling‘ a 

‘ Elie-J1“ a’ plan view} Qt. emotive‘ made accordance ‘with invention; a 

‘ 2 a similar: viewi bnttshowine the texts. 
m-‘moved-pQsitionstani ‘ a ‘ 

3‘,—=3o_tFig.1j.‘ M ‘ - “ The same reier‘ence numerals ere ‘applied, to 

oornespondine mitts _t_.,,e§e views. 1 a 
The.» reierence numeral‘ 5,. is used to. designate 

theworkwpieces. whiqht as niceyionsly ineieeted, 
are shot having demonized, putt,‘ portions. ,6,‘ the 
annular; ridges 1 which‘reeuixe lsmirlingt ‘to. 
that, when a cooper n?ine ‘bend is, swede-ed place these. emovesthebanqs; will he grinned 
securely by these knurled “ K201331995. and tenant 
possibly‘turnwithrespe to the shot... ellsnulils 
me roll- ‘8 has a“ toothempexipheml. tween ‘.1! 
and‘ e smooth nonmetal portion in; the teeth 
‘m the portions heme exectly nemherixew 
quires! for the knurlins-oi ‘the shot in one pass,‘ 
so‘ that there will be no. problem .registtetiee ‘ 
oi an. end-tooth “on melon-with pressing 

the grooveonttheshettendt qonseqiie ._1,. 
danger of smiling one or mete ,imnreseio s 
seeond imprint Dione or teeth. on the-rolt 
mother‘ words, at theend. oi the Kenning or? e. 
ition" the smooth portion in on the roll comes position adjacent. the ?nished shot and the shot 

is then ‘ready?to be removed The smooth tion "L as elearly appears in Figs! Leticia’. is‘ an arc oi the same‘ radius with the roe port‘ iot the teeth 9, so thatthe rollili is with.‘ ‘respect to. ‘ the; shot“ ‘the shot it in the 

starting position, ‘shown at the , left; in Fiegi, 
in contaetwith the ,smoethportion it of. the roll, 
'I'.h& eam “I In,‘ WhiQh- turns with the toll 8, times 
the entry‘ of eeoh‘shotto thestertine eqsition 
in relation to the turning oi the .roll 83:50 the? 
?a?h shot will ,?ltsteome in‘eontest with the ' 
smooth“ portion “H1 Qt ‘ the ,toll The roll 13131319: 

‘ ‘ etion there 
by positively edyeneine the shot hmueh the 
machine. »In the knui‘line operation, theshot 
rolls on the‘ arcuete surtaee‘ it of the “top plate 
IS, the suriece 12‘ “being struck; enbarowith 
the vertical tsheftil?, on which the roll .13“ and 
cam. II are mountedtfor rotatien; es ezcenter 
A serpentine groove L5, forming a euid ,ay 
for the worm-pieces :5,‘ is de?ned between-the‘ 
plate ‘I3 and a. companion, {top plate 16, asteleerely 
?appearsnini?gs. 1 and 2,145h6517l0t beineentered 
at one ‘end t‘ H and after being rolled‘in ‘the 
middle arcuate ‘portion I18 leaving the machine 
longthe' other-end l9.“ A Iserpentine=shaped shim 
eplate .2?ivis ‘mounted with the top plates “ l3‘ and 

Figw is, a.‘ vertical section. more hi'qlstn 



. Fig. 1. 

, shown in Fig. 2. 

2 
I 6 on the frame 2| of the machine for slidable 
support of the ?at butt portions 22 of the shot, 
so that the groove 6 in each properly grooved 
shot is at the right elevation with respect to the 
knurling roll 8. A feeler plug 23 mounted in the 
top plate I3 in the entrance portion I‘! of the 
groove l5 ?ts closely in the groove 6 when a 
properly groovedgshot. is moved past the same, 
from the position on' the left hand shown in 
Fig. 2 to the position on the left hand shown in 10 

In that way if the operator attempts to , 
pass a shot through the machine whichtmay . 

‘ have no groove in it at all, or‘ may have'the 
groove at the wrong location, such a Ishotswill , 
be stopped by the ‘plug 23 and damage to the» 
machine will accordingly be prevented. When 
the shot to be knurled has passed-the plug 23, it 
is held releasably, as shown‘ at the left in Fig. 1, 
between the sifnooth portion ID of the knurling 
roll 8 and a pair of spaced spring pressed plung 
ers 24 and 25 mounted in a box 26 ?xed to the 
top of the plate [3 adjacent the entrance por 
tion I‘! of the groove l5. The plunger‘s 24 and 
25 have coiled compression‘ springs 21, which 
normally hold these plungers in a position pro 
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‘jecting inwardly a small distance ‘ from the , 
arcuate surface l2 toward the knurling roll, as 

However, ‘the plunger'24 is 
easily depressed when the shot is moved into 
position in abutment with the-smooth portion 
ID of the knurling roll,‘ as shown in Fig. 1, the 
shot being then fairly securely held ‘against ac 
cidental displacement by'its three point engageé 
ment, one of which points‘ is on the surface“), 
and the other two points at the plungers 24 ‘and 
25. However‘, as soon as'the toothed portion!) 
of the knurling roll comes into contact with the 
shot atv the start of the knurling operation, the 
shot is fed positively through the machine in. 
the'manner indicated by the right hand shot in 
Fig. 2. Finally, afterthe knurling operation has 
been completed, another spring pressed plunger 

‘ 28, similar to the plungers 24 and 25 and mounted 
with its coiled compression spring in a box 29 
on the plate [3' adjacent the exit end l9 of the 
groove l5, serves to hold the ?nished shot against 
accidental displacementinwardly from the exit 
end of‘ the groove, in the manner, indicated by 
the right hand shot in Fig. 1.- , It will be observed , 
that according to my invention precision in the ‘ 

, ‘shape and formation of the ultimate indentures 
is attained by providing the‘ roll H‘ with exactly 
the number. of indenturing teeth to completely 
indenture the periphery of‘a work-piece portion 
of'predetermined‘diameter without marring or 1"‘ 
damaging the previously formed indentures by 
overrunning or overlapping. Thus when the last‘ 
of the indenturing teeth has fullyengaged iri.v the 
shot the indenturing is completed. _ As‘ the roll 8 
rotates the smooth portion“) comes opposite‘ the 
spring pressed plunger 28.‘ The pressure against 
the shot ‘being relieved, the plunger is free to 
move the shotto the position shown jin'full lines 
at the right in Fig. 1 withrthe indentured por- ’ 
tion of the shot‘ clear, of the indenturing teeth. 
- The swingable gate member ‘til serves, as in 
dicated in Fig. 2‘, to prevent entrybfya'shot ‘while 
another shot is being knurled. It also serves, as 
shown in Fig. 1, to move a s‘hot‘under spring 
pressure from the entrance end of the groove l5 ’ 
‘to the starting position, shown attherleft in. Fig. 
1, and to keep the‘ shot spring pressedtoward 
engagement with the smooth portion‘l? of the 
knurling roll, so that the toothed portion Swill 
be certain of taking‘ hold on-‘the shot at the‘ ‘ 
commencement of the knurling operation, after 
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which the shot, as previously stated, is fed posi-v 
tively through the machine by the knurling roll. 
itself. The gate member 30 is pivoted on the: 
top plate l6 at 3| and is normally urgedto turn‘. 
in a counterclockwise direction by a .coiled ten-- ' 
sion vspring 32, that is attached at one end on. 
the gate member at 33 and is affixed at its other 
end on a post 34 projecting ‘upwardly from the 
top plate [6. A'follower- roller 35 is ‘mounted on, 
the gate member 30 and runs on the periphery 
of. the cam H. The spring 32 keeps thegate 
member spring pressed toward engagement with 
the cam‘ ‘and so long asthe dwell portion 36 on 
the cam is, in engagement with the follower. 
roller 35,.the'gate member 30 is held in the ex 
tremeretracte'd position, shown in Fig. 2, in i, 
which a stop projection 31 on the gate member , 

‘ projects into v‘the ‘groove l5 at a point in front 
of: the knurling roll to positively stop a‘ shot and 
prevent itfrom being lmovediinrto contact with 
the knurling roll‘ whilev another shot is being 
knurled, as‘clearly appears" in Fig. 2; ' However, 
when the roller‘ 35 encounters the drop off por~ - 
tion'38‘ of the‘ vcamfthe gate member 30 swings 

' inwardly under action‘vof the spring '32 and moves 
the shot with it to ‘the'star'ting position, shown 
at the left in Fig. 1, a ro1ler'39 mounted on the 
free endof the gateg'membe‘r 30 being arranged‘ 
to have ‘rolling contact with the shot in this 
operation. _‘ The rise 40 on the cam‘ is in‘ such 
laggingirelationship tothe toothed portion ‘9 of" 
theknurling roll, as ‘appears in Fig.‘ 1, that the ' 
shot is kept under‘ spring pressure toward the ‘ 
knurling roll by the 'gate member 30 until the 
toothed portion of the knurling roll has'taken 
hold and the knurling ' operation is de?nitely 
under way, after which the gate ‘member 3'0 is 
positively moved again back to ‘the retracted ' ‘ 
position by the cam ll .- . _ ‘ 
In the hollow base 4| of the machine, a worm 

gear 42'is keyed on the lower end of the shaft 
l4 and'jh'as‘ a worm 43 meshing therewith. ' The 
worm ‘is mounted on a shaft 44' which‘ projects 
from thelibase' and has a‘ drive pulley 45 mounted 
on the outer end thereofpforb‘elt and pulley driv 
ing connection with an electric motor, not shown. ‘ 
The operation of this machine is believed to 

be apparent from the foregoing description, and 
although the invention has been described as 
applied specifically to'knurling, it should‘ be un 
derstood‘ ‘ that it may ‘be ‘applied to other metal 
rolling operations regardless of the particular 
type‘of ‘indenturing operation that maybe re 
quired. ‘ Itgoes without‘saying thatgthe inven- > 
tion‘is“ not‘ limited ‘to .use on shot, but is ap 

' plicable generally to the vknurling,v or otherwise 
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indenturing, of any‘cylindrical or round work- _ , 
piecesjv . _ . 

‘ It is believed the‘foregoin'g description con 
veys ‘a'lgood understanding of the objects and 
advantages of‘fmy invention. The‘ appended 
cla'imsfhave been drawn‘ to cover 
modi?cations and adaptations.‘ 

l. 'Infa machine ofthe character described, a 
?xed memberhaving a smooth arcuate surface, a. 
rotary member mounted for rotation about a‘ 
vertical axis substantially‘ coincident with the cen 
ter of said arcuate surface and having av ‘portion 
'of'the ‘periphery thereof smooth and on an arc 
vsubstantially concentric with vthe arcuate surface, ‘ 
the ‘balance of'the periphery of said rotary mem 
ber being toothed but also'struck on an are con 
centric with the aforesaid arcuate surface, means 
for rotating said rotary member to roll an article 
between the arcuate surface and the rotary meme 

all legitimate j 



her. in engagement the toothed jportionwof 
the peripherythereof, a gate member ‘pirotedlon 
'a‘isubstantially verticai vaxis ifor o‘scillatorymoye 
mentirelaitive 3170 the1 {feed-in side of the‘ rotary 
member‘ mi'n'l'GK/‘e an article into‘ position'between 
‘theeendi portion "of the 5arcuate Isurf‘acean'd“ the‘ 
rotary "member, spring means normally tending 
toiswing' the gate member‘inrone ‘direction, ‘where 
by the article‘ to‘ be‘ rolled between the arcuate 
soar-face‘ and the toothed‘ rperipherall portion‘ of the 
rotary member :is adapted to ‘be fed in under 
spring lpressure, andimeans :for nositiyely swinging 
‘the gate memmrm the opposite direction‘ in 
timed‘ “relation! with “the ‘turning of thevrotary 
"member ‘so that ‘the article to be; operated ‘upon 
its first engaged ‘with thewsmooth‘peripheral por 

of'thetrotarymember; i i i i ‘ 

.Armachine 'as set forth‘ in claim 1,’ wherein‘ 
smooth portion. of the peripheryof the rotary 

‘member is on an arc of “substantially the same 
radins'ias the root nortions, of‘ the teeth of the 
toothed portion of the rotary member, the‘ cir 
cumferential dimension of :thectoothed ‘portion 
beingizsubstantially equivalent to‘ ‘the circumfere 
ential dimension‘of Pal cylindrical article ‘to ‘be 
indentured.‘ ‘ y ‘ l - 

3. A machine as set forth in ‘claim 1‘, wherein 
the gate member has a stop projection thereon, 
which in the positively retractedkposition 'of the 
‘gate member is so ‘disposed ‘with respect to the‘ 
lend portionof the‘ arcuate ‘surface and the feed 
in side of the ‘rotary member to prevent entrance 
ioflan article to ‘be-rolled to the starting position 
between the-end portion of‘ the arcuate sur-tace 
and the rotary member. 

4. ‘A machine as set forth claim ‘1%, including‘ 
yieldabledetent means on the fixed member pro- ‘ 
‘jecting ‘inwardly toward the rotary vmember (at 
‘one end of the arcuate surface to retain ‘an 
‘article in' ‘the startingwposition,inoontact with .1 
the smooth peripheral portion of the rotary ‘mem 
her :until. the article is engaged by the toothed 
peripheral ‘portion of ‘said rotary member.‘ a 

,5. Amachine as set vforth in claim 1; including 
yieldable detent means on the i-?xeclnmembertpro 
Jecting‘ inwardly toward the‘ rotary member at 
one end ofthe .arcuate surface to retain'an article 
‘in thestarting ,position‘in contact with the smooth 
éperipheralrportion of ,the rotary member until the 
article ,is engaged by the toothed ‘peripheral port-‘ 
tion of said rotary member, and other yieldable 
detent means on the ?xed member projecting in~ 
wardlyqtoward the rotary ‘member .at‘the‘ other ‘ 

of the arcuate “surface ‘to prevent return 
movement‘ .oflan indentured article after tit‘has ‘4 
heeni‘rwolled between‘ the .arcuate surface ‘and ‘the 
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of ‘f the?‘ arcuate surface and‘ the rotary member, 
and meaénsjior oscillating ‘tnengate: '\ member in 
timed} relation ‘with ‘the turning of theoretary 
memberi'so that an‘ article .to be.‘ rolled is moved 
into the starting. position ‘by the :gate‘ {member 
and ' engaged with i the ‘ smooth peripheral‘ portion 
of the roterytmemrber; ' ‘1‘ 

7». A machine ‘as set forth in ‘claim 6, ‘wherein ‘ i 
the gate. member has“ :a‘ stop projection: thereon,‘ 
whichliinvthe‘ retracted, ‘position ‘of :the gate mom-‘ 
‘beris lso disposed with respect to‘ the? endvpor‘ti'on 
of theiarcuate ‘surface and the ‘feed-in .side'lof; the 
rotary'vmemberto prevent entrance ‘of an article 
to‘fhe‘ rolled to: the starting "position between the 
endport‘ion of the arcuate surface" and the rotary 

member. ' ‘ i ‘ ‘8. A‘machine ‘as set‘ forth "claim?', i including 

yieldalole‘ detent 'meansvmr ‘the ?xed‘ memher‘prm 
jeoting‘ inwardly toward ‘the rotary memberat 
‘one ‘end ' of the arcuate surface to :retain‘amanticle 
in the starting position in contact with-‘the 
smooth-peripheral portion of {the ,rotarymemher 
until the article is engaged by the tQUthBd-IDE 
riphorai ‘portion. of.‘ said rotary ‘memherr: 
a machine aswset forth claim a, ‘manning 

:yieldahle detent‘means onthernxed memberp‘roi 
‘jecting; inwardly ‘toward the“ rotarynmember-lat 
one‘ ‘emd?of the climate‘ ‘surface to“ retainrian 
article in: "the ‘starting “position iinwcontaotwvzith 
the smoothiperipherai portion of the‘ rotary meme 
ber ‘ cmtil ‘the: :article is- “engaged‘ by the "toothed 
‘peripheral “portion: of :sa‘idrrotary member; =-arrd 
‘other ‘yieldablewdetent :means i?nfTthe ?xedrmem- ‘ 
:ber projecting inwardly'ftowardrthe rotary’lmem" ‘ 
"her at the'votheryend of the 'arcuatelssnn?ace‘mto 

‘ prevent return movement wof ran indentlireditz-xar 

‘toothed- peripheral portion of the ‘rotary member. " 
‘G.’ In a machine of the character described, a 

‘?xed ‘member having a smoothkarcuate surface, 
alrotary‘ member mounted‘ for rotation about an 

said arcuate“ surface ‘and haiiingaportion of the 
periphery thereof smooth‘, and Ionan arc substane 
tially concentric with the arcuate surface, the 
‘balance of the periphery of said rotary member 
being ‘toothed but also struck on an arc concen-y 
‘trio with the aforesaid arcuate surfacenneans‘for 
rotating ‘said ‘rotary member to roll an article 
between thegarcuate surface and the rotary mem 
ber in engagement with the toothed portion of a t 
‘the ,periphery‘thereo?a gatemeniber pivoted on 
‘an ‘axis substantially parallel to‘ the ‘axis of the 
rotary ‘member tor oscillatory vmovement relative 
to the feed-in side of the rotary memberto move 
“an article into position‘ between‘ the end‘ portion 

a i ‘(ll 

axis‘ substantially coincident with the‘ center of “ 

ticle 'att‘erwit jhas been ‘rolled between “ the: ‘arcuate 
‘ ‘surface :an‘divrthe. toothed ‘.peniprheraL portionuiof > 

‘the rotaryzmemherr ‘ i . ‘ ~ ‘i i 410;, In a machine :of the character "described, 

‘ a‘: ?xed- member‘ haying a smooth ‘ ancuate surface, 
‘ a rotary-member mounted 'iior rotation ahontian V 

:axisv substantial-1y coincident ‘with :thexrcemien :of 
said-arouate sumface :and having-a iportionzaoflthe 

. periphery thereof smooth sandkonl anamc substan 
tially concentric ‘with the 'arcuate :surfacepthe 
balance of the periphery/of said rotary member 
bcingwtoothod but also “struck on 'an-l 'a-rc; xconcene 
trio with?‘ the aforesaid :arcuat‘e snrfzace‘,1,meams 
for rotating said: rotary member ‘ toerbllzan article 
between the arcuate surf-ace and therrotaryrm'em 
her ‘in "engagement with the‘ toothed; ‘portion ‘of 
the periphery ‘thereof, a gateqmembervpiyoted 
on- an, axis substantially ‘parallel totthe axis? or 
the-rotary member-(for ‘oscillatory movementzrelw 
‘tive to‘ thefeodi-in side of the irotaryi'lmember'ito 
move an ‘article into ‘position betweenrthe‘: end user 
tion- ‘of the t-a-rcua-te surface and the» rotary kmemf 

M bar, .a' ‘ cam‘ ‘ turning- with the rotary member in ‘ 

‘concentric relation therewith, a1 follower‘onnthc ‘ 
‘gate .member ‘n1 contact with said: loamy, ‘whereby 
said-gate member is arranged‘ to‘fbeimoved posi 
3-tive1y in 1 one direction :i-n‘ ‘timed relationto‘ ‘the 
turning of therota-ry‘ member, and spring means 

; ‘forms-‘vine; the gate member .in the opnositefdi 
rection. ‘ it v t y ‘a ‘ 

1.1-. ‘A imaohinelas ‘set forth in claim 10,‘;vtherein 
the gate member ‘has .a stop projection thereon, 
which in the retracted ‘position of the gateimeme 
ybeimis sodisposed with respect toatheuend portion 
of the 'ancuate surface and thefeed-in side of‘athe 
.rotaryf'member to prevent entrance 'of. an article 

‘ ‘to: be .rolled tathe ‘starting lp‘osition between {the 
' "end portion? of ‘the arcuate surface and thez'rotany 
.member. “T1 ‘ 
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~ 12. A machine as setforth in claim 10, includ 
ing yieldable. detent means on the ?xed member 
projecting‘ inwardly‘toward the rotary'member 
at one endicf the arcuate surface to‘retain an 
article'in the starting position in contact with 
the smooth peripheral portion of the rotary mem 
ber until the article is engaged by the toothed 
peripheral portion of said rotary member. - 

‘13. A machine as set forth .in claim 10, includ 
ing ‘yieldable detent means on then?xed'member 
projecting inwardly toward the rotary member 
atlo'ne end of the arcuate surface to retain an 
article in the-‘starting position in contact with 
the smooth peripheral portion of the rotary mem 
ber until the article is engaged by the toothed 
peripheral ‘portion of said rotary member, and 
‘other‘yieldable detent means on the ?xed mem 
‘ber‘projecting inwardly toward- the rotary mem 
ber at1 the other end of the arcuateasurfacev to 
preventv return movement of an indentured article 
‘after it has been rolled between the arcuate sur 
face‘and'the toothed peripheral portion of the 
.rotary member. ‘ 

14.. In a machine of the character described, a 
fixed member having'a smooth arcuate surface, a 
rotary member mounted forlrotation about an 
axis‘ substantially coincident with the center of 
said arcuate surface and having a portion of the 
periphery thereof smooth and on an arc substan 
tially concentric with the arcuate‘ surface, the . 
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balance ‘of the periphery of said rotary member ‘ 
being toothed but also struck on an arc‘concentric 
with the aforesaid arcuate surface, the circum 
ferential'dimension of the toothed portion being 
‘substantially vequivalent to the circumferential 
dimension of a cylindrical article to be indentured 
‘by'rolling contact‘ with said toothed surface, and 
means for rotating said rotary member to roll an 
article between the arcuate surface ‘and the 
rotary member in'engagement with the toothed 
portion ‘of the periphery thereof, the smooth 
.portion of the periphery of the rotary mem 
ber-being on an arc of substantially the, same 
radius as‘the rootrportions of the teeth of the 
toothed‘ portion of the rotary member, the ma 
chine including yieldable detent means on the 
‘?xed member projecting inwardly toward the 

- rotarymember at one end of the arcuate surface 
to retain an article in the starting position in con 
tact with the smooth peripheral portion‘of the 
rotary member until the article is engaged by the 
toothed peripheral portion of said rotary member. 

15. In a machine of the character described, a 
?xed ‘member having a smooth ‘arcuate surface, 
a rotary member mounted for rotation about‘ an 
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wardly toward the rotary member at one end of 
the arcuate surface to- retain an article‘in the 
starting position in contact with the smooth pe 
ripheral portion of the rotary member until the 
article is engaged by the toothed peripheral por 
tion of said rotary member, and other yieldable 
detent means‘ on the ?xed member projecting in 
wardly toward ‘the rotary member at the-‘other 
end of the arcuate surface to‘ prevent return 
movement of an indentured article after‘ it has 
been rolled between thearcuate surfacevand the 
toothed‘ peripheral portion of the rotary member. 

16. In a machine of the character'des'cribed, a 
?xed member having a smooth arcuate surface,’ a 
rotary member mounted‘ for rotation ‘about'jan 
axis substantially coincident with theycenter of 
said arcuate surface and having a portion ofthe 

‘ periphery thereof smooth and on an arc-substan 
tially concentric‘ with the arcuate surface,v ~the 
balance of theperiphery of said rotary member 
being toothed but also struck on an arc concen 
tric‘with the aforesaid arcuate surface‘, the’cirs 
cumferential dimension of the toothed portion be 
ing substantially equivalent to the circumferené 
tial dimension of a cylindrical article to be in 
dentured by rolling contact with said toothed 
surface, means for rotating said rotary member 
to roll an'article between the arcuate surface and 
the rotary member in engagement with the 

.toothed ‘portion of the periphery thereof,‘ the 
vsmooth portion of the periphery‘of the rotary 
member being on an arc of substantially- the same 
‘radius as the root ‘portions, of i the teeth of the 
toothed portion of the rotary member, the' ma 
chine including yieldable detent‘ means on the 
?xed member projecting inwardly toward ‘ the 
‘rotary member at one end of the arcuate surface. . 
to retain an article in‘ the starting position in con 
tact with the ‘smooth peripheral portion of ' the 
rotary member until the article is engaged by the 
toothed peripheral portion of said rotary member, 
and ‘spring actuated'feed-in means for ‘applying ' 
spring pressure on an article‘ towardengagement 
‘between the detent‘ means and the smoothlpe 
ripheral portion of the rotary member. , _ 

t v 17. In a machineof the character described-a 
?xed member having‘a smooth arcuate surface, 'a 

a rotary member mounted for rotation about‘an 

55 
axis substantially coincident withthe center of » 
said arcuate surface andv having a portion of the 
periphery thereof smooth and on an arc substan 

, ‘tially concentric with the arcuate surface, the bal- 
ance of the periphery of said rotary member be 

‘ 'ing toothed but also struck on an arc concentric 
with the aforesaid arcuate surface, the circum 
ferential dimension of the toothed portion-being 
substantially equivalent to the circumferential di 
mension of a cylindrical article to be indentured 
by rolling contact with said toothed surface, 
means for rotating said rotary member to roll an 
article between the arcuate surface and the rotary 

' member'in engagement with the toothed portion 
of the periphery thereof,‘ the smooth portion of 
the ‘periphery of the rotary member being on an 
arc'of ‘substantially the same radius as the root 
portions of .the teeth of the toothed portion of the 
rotary member, the machine including yieldable 
detent means on the ?xed member projecting'in 
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axis substantially coincident with the center of 
0 said arcuate surface and. having a portion ‘of‘the 

periphery, thereof smooth and‘on an arc substan 
tially concentric'with, the arcuate surface, the bal 
ance of the periphery of said rotary member be 
ing toothed but also struck on an arc concentric 
‘with the aforesaid arcuatesurface, the circumé 
ferential dimension of the too'thedportion being 
substantially equivalent to the circumferential 
dimension of a cylindrical‘ article to be indentured 
by rolling contact with said toothed surface, 
means for rotating vsaid rotary member to roll an 
article between the arcuate surface and‘ the rotaryv 
member in engagement with the toothed portion 
of ‘the periphery thereof, the smooth‘ portion of 
the peripheryv of the rotary member-being on an , 
arc of substantially the same radius as the root 
‘portions of ‘the teeth of the toothed portion of 
the rotary member, and spring actuated feed-in 
means for applying spring pressure on an article 
to be rolled between the arcuate/surface and' the 
toothed peripheral portion of the rotary member 
to maintain the article in engagement with the‘ 

' > smooth peripheral portion of the rotary member 
until ity is engaged by the toothed peripheral 
portion. ‘ ‘ ' e. ' ' 

'{18. In a machine for making indentures',‘ a ro 
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tary indenturing roll and a work-piece support 

‘ ' ing element associated therewith, the roll having 
a toothed peripheral portion and a smooth pe 
ripheral portion intermediate the ends of the 
toothed portion, the toothed portion having ex 

- actly the-number of indenturing teeth to com 
pletely indenture the periphery of a cylindrical 
work-piece Without overlapping a ?nished tooth 
indenture, a serpentine guide-Way for guiding the 
work-piece in its approach to the indenturing roll 
and for guiding the work-piece in an arcuate path, 
concentric with the rol1.center during the in 
\denturing operation and for further guiding the 
work-piece away from said roll after completion 
of said indenturing operation, and a gate mem 
ber acting in coaction with the indenturing roll 
to prevent said advancement of a work-piece to 
the indenturing r011 until the preceding work 
piece has been discharged and the smooth por 
tion of the roll has been positioned to receive said 
new work-piece. ‘ 

19. In a machine for making indentures, a ro 
tary indenturing roll and a work-piece support 
ing element associated therewith, the roll having 
a toothed peripheral portion and a smooth pe 
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ripheral portion intermediate the ends of the 
toothed portion, the toothed portion having ex 
actly the number of indenturing teeth to (com 
pletely indenture the periphery of a cylindrical 

‘ work-piece Without overlapping a ?nished tooth 
indenture, a serpentine guide-way for guiding the 
work-piece in its approach to the indenturing roll 
and for guiding the work-piece in‘ an arcuate 
path concentric with the roll center during the 
indenturing operation and for further guiding the 
work-piece away from said roll after completion 
of said indenturing operation, a gate member act 
ing in coaction with the indenturing roll to pre 
vent said advancement of a work-piece to the in 
denturing roll until the preceding work-piece has 

‘ been discharged and the smooth portion of the 
' roll has been positioned to receive said new work-i 
piece, and means for causing said gate member to 
urge said- new Work-piece into engagement with 
said smooth portion and thereby. locating the‘ 
work-piece in position to be engaged by the in 
denturing teeth upon rotation of the indenturing 
roll. ' , M 
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